President cites poll in Contra aid push

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ronald Reagan said today that the results of a poll of Central American leaders showed there was a majority in favor of continuing military aid to the contras.

Reagan said he received the poll results this morning and that the majority was in favor of continuing military aid to the contras. The results of the poll were not immediately available. Reagan said he has not made a decision on aid to the contras.

At the ballet

Rachel Goldenberg watches a group of dancers while waiting for her mother to finish a ballet class Monday afternoon at University Gymnasium. The class is taught by Francisco Nunez of the UI Dance Department. News-Register photo, page 10.

DI poll shows Hart still favorite

In New Hampshire, Dan Quayle said yesterday that he plans to stay in the race for the Republican nomination. He is the leading candidate in the Northeast.

Quayle said he plans to stay in the race for the Republican nomination. He is leading in New Hampshire and is the leading candidate in the Northeast.

In the other hand, the second-hand market is holding steady and the election is not expected to have a significant impact on prices.

The two major candidates are New Hampshire Senator Robert Dole of Kansas and former Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee. Both are leading in national polls.

Security officer arrests Senate candidate Perry

By Phil Thomas

Washington, D.C. - U.S. Senate candidate Ed Case was arrested today for assaulting a security officer outside the Senate chamber. Case was charged with assault and battery.

The incident occurred when Case attempted to enter the Senate chamber to vote on a bill. He was stopped by a security officer who was accompanying senators into the chamber.

Case.approached the officer and began pushing him, according to sources. The officer then tried to arrest Case, who resisted and was eventually subdued.

Case was later released and the Senate resumed voting on the bill. Case is running as a Democrat in the upcoming election and is facing several other candidates in the race.

Expense of senate race ‘out of line’

By Kent Breshar

Salt Lake City - The cost of campaigning for the U.S. Senate seat has grown out of hand, the two major candidates for the seat have said.

“Too many people are spending too much money on the election,” President Joe Biden said today. “It’s time to end the crazy spending on this race.”

Biden said the candidates should focus on issues rather than spending money on advertising and campaigning.

During the campaign, the candidates have spent millions on advertising and campaigning, to the point where some residents are calling the race “out of line.” The two major candidates are incumbent Senator Orrin Hatch and former Governor Gary Hart.

“Rutgers University researchers analyzed the impact of advertising and campaigning on political candidates,” Hatch said. “We have to stop this kind of spending and start focusing on the issues.”

Other expenses include travel, mailings, purchasing newspaper advertisements and hiring field workers.

Many of these expenses have been paid for by the candidates themselves, said Hatch.

“The expense of running a campaign has gotten out of control,” said Hatch. “It’s time for candidates to focus on the issues, not on spending money.”

UI Campus Security arrested Tamil student while teaching lecture

By Barbara Bransford

UI Campus Security arrested a Tamil student while he was teaching a lecture on the campus. The student, who is a member of the Tamil Nadu Student Federation, was arrested for “inciting violence and disorder.”

The student was arrested after he allegedly made a speech inciting violence and disorder. He was later released on bail and the case is under investigation.

UI Campus Security has been criticized for its handling of the incident. Some students have called for the university to take action.

Expending money on the election is “out of line,” said Hatch. “We have to stop this kind of spending and start focusing on the issues.”

Other expenses include travel, mailings, purchasing newspaper advertisements and hiring field workers.

Many of these expenses have been paid for by the candidates themselves, said Hatch.
Reorganization bill set for vote

United Press International

DOUGLAS — Following weeks of negotiation, the Iowa Senate Representatives decided to move the bill for a final vote Monday evening.

Sen. Lloyd-Jones, sponsor of the reorganization bill, said he was pleased with the outcome.

"I think the House and Senate have worked very well together on this bill," Jones said.

The bill, which would create a single, unified university system, passed the House last week and now goes to the governor's desk.
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Briefly

Criminal documents cleared

A judge in New York Monday denied a request for a rehearing order, clearing up a long-running dispute over the release of criminal documents that resulted in the arrest of former President Fidel Castro.

The federal judge had decided to release the documents in October, but the government appealed the decision.

The decision Monday clears the way for the release of the documents, which were sought by a group of Cuban-Americans who allege that Castro is responsible for the deaths of thousands of Cubans.

Shuttle debris

The space shuttle Challenger was launched on its final flight Monday evening.

NASA officials said the shuttle erupted in flames and was destroyed by the explosion.

"This is a tragic day for us all," said NASA Administrator James Abraham.

"We lost a great team of engineers and scientists and a great leader in John Young, a U.S. senator who served with distinction in the Senate and House for many years.

McDonald's

The McDonald's food chain, which is reported to be up by 20% over last year, announced that it will be donating $1 million to a local charity.

"We are proud to be able to give back to our community," said McDonald's President James McInerney.

The donation will be used to support local education programs and community development initiatives.

Students

The University of Iowa is planning to increase its student body by 10% next year.

"We have seen a significant increase in applications," said University President James Daugherty.

"We are excited to welcome more students to our campus and to help them achieve their goals.

Contact

For more information, please contact John Smith, the University's public relations director.

Postscript

Events
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POEMS WANTED
What are you writing? Poems and proverbs, haiku, tanka, shenn, tanka, sonnets, limericks, and a wide variety of other writing. We welcome poetry that is new and original. We will consider all types of poetry, except erotic poetry.

Send your poems to:
ACM and the Department of Computer Science
Steve M. Miller
Chair, Committee on Poetry
University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242

Deadline: May 1, 1986

The University of Iowa

Students vying for SPI board seats seek experience in running paper

The Student Paper is a student newspaper at the University of Iowa. It is published weekly during the academic year. The newspaper is a voluntary organization of students who are interested in journalism and who wish to gain experience in that field. The Student Paper is independent of the University and is not affiliated with any political party.

Students interested in running for the Student Paper board should submit their applications to the Student Paper office. Applications should be accompanied by a letter of recommendation from a faculty member or a student who is currently a member of the Student Paper board. The applications should be submitted by the deadline date, which is usually the first day of the academic year.

The Student Paper board consists of ten members, five of whom are elected by the Student Paper student body, five of whom are elected by the Student Paper non-student body. The Student Paper board is responsible for the operation of the Student Paper, including the selection of the editor, the assignment of stories, and the overall direction of the newspaper.

Any student interested in running for a Student Paper board seat should contact the Student Paper office for more information.

FIRE-UP PARTY
MARCH 20th
Location to be announced
Sponsored by
A.F. of L-
Expects paid for by:

FOR MORE INFO
Call: AFO Office
353-7121 or Mike Sarna
354-5349 or Paul Wells
373-1799

WHY VOTE STUDENTS FIRST?

* A Promise Fulfilled...
* SAFERIDE
* SAVE OUR STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS
* DISCOUNT CARD
* PARENT'S COUNCIL
* And a Plan for the Future...
* OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT UNION
* MILLION DOLLAR FACULTY ENDOWMENT FUND
* $20,000 IN S.O.S. SCHOLARSHIPS BEGINNING FALL 1986.
* CITIZENS LOYALTY CORPS

STUDENTS FIRST...THE PARTY WITH A PLAN

Vote Students First March 18 & 19 Bring your Student I.D.
Faith healer

The Rev. Richard Andrews, a Cedar Rapids minister, said recently that he has allegedly contacted AIS while being treated for hemophilia at the UI Hospital. Andrews, however, has never officially stated he has contacted either the disease through six months of prayers.

But while this seems an appropriate, albeit corny, statement, a member of the clergy, Andrews, claims is simply not true. Why? Because he never had the disease at all.

As Andrews noted positive in the Sunday Times, but a real problem is noted for antiheprositive states when the disease either.

What's more, the UI Hospitals at no time delivered a report to the state health department stating that Andrews did, in fact, have the disease. Under state law, the UI Hospitals are required to report all such cases to health officials.

Meanwhile, Andrews has been the main architect of the sessions that surround the disease, particularly the sessions dealing with those cases that had no chance of cure, who apparently should not be present, are "sense" when they realize they were present.

Editor

City Editor

Riley's new book The Price of a Life: One Woman's Death from AIDS, is a suspense thriller, not a story of a legal right-to-work state, so they won't encounter the labor battle involving the rare medical condition, Toxic problems they might in other states. Our workers are sued the and bureaucratic windmills. Yet it's hard to imagine cases with high publicity value. Riley, for instance, a good job for the Kehms, and frankly, a cure for a member of the clergy, Andrews' claim is purely altruistic motives pushed him into writing the in the problem...

The Rev. Richard Andrews, a Cedar Rapids minister, has been criticized for perpetuating the hysteria that surrounds the so-called "right-to-work" state's...
Aquino may assume emergency powers

BONLA, Philippines (AP) - A leading opposition group is threatening to assume emergency powers next week, claiming that the government has failed to stop the rise in prices and the loss of jobs.

The group, known as the National Democratic Front of the Philippines, has been demanding the resignation of President Corazon Aquino, who is also facing pressure from within her own party. The group said it would take over the government if Aquino refuses to step down.

Consequently, Aquino may have to seek a military coup to save her government. She has already faced criticism from the military for her lack of action on the economic crisis.

Meanwhile, a poll conducted by the state-owned ABS-CBN television showed that 61% of Filipinos wanted Aquino to resign, up from 56% in a survey conducted a week earlier.

The opposition group said it would immediately start preparations to assume emergency powers under the provisions of the 1987 Constitution, which allow the president to declare martial law and take over the government in times of crisis.

Aquino, who has been in power since the fall of the Marcos regime, has been facing increasing pressure to resign as the country's economic crisis deepens. The government has been criticized for its failure to bring down the high prices, which have driven many Filipinos into poverty.

The opposition group said it would take over the government if Aquino refuses to step down. It has already started preparations to assume emergency powers under the provisions of the 1987 Constitution, which allow the president to declare martial law and take over the government in times of crisis.

The group said it would immediately start preparations to assume emergency powers under the provisions of the 1987 Constitution, which allow the president to declare martial law and take over the government in times of crisis.

Consequently, Aquino may have to seek a military coup to save her government. She has already faced criticism from the military for her lack of action on the economic crisis.

The opposition group said it would immediately start preparations to assume emergency powers under the provisions of the 1987 Constitution, which allow the president to declare martial law and take over the government in times of crisis.

Consequently, Aquino may have to seek a military coup to save her government. She has already faced criticism from the military for her lack of action on the economic crisis.

The opposition group said it would immediately start preparations to assume emergency powers under the provisions of the 1987 Constitution, which allow the president to declare martial law and take over the government in times of crisis.

Consequently, Aquino may have to seek a military coup to save her government. She has already faced criticism from the military for her lack of action on the economic crisis.
University

UI opts for in-house workers

BY LEO VANHORN

As has been announced by the Iowa City, Iowa, Employees Association, said Monday, 'I'd be willing to wager anybody dollars to doughnuts the private company is going to be able to give the institution a better price,' said Jared VanHorn.

VanHorn said using private contractors for UI construction projects would be more efficient than continuing the work in-house.

"It's a matter of time," he said. "We're concerned that the board of regents doesn't think that the private company should be given the opportunity to seek competitive bids which could lead to more in-house personnel," VanHorn said.

In answering university employees on construction projects existing more than $50,000 must have been approved. Despite a letter of objection from the university to the regents approving the work, part of the work was completed.

UI Vice President for Finance Dennis Ellis said using plant employees wouldn't be more efficient than continuing the work in-house.

"I really don't think there's any question of whether the board is going to give the institution a better price," VanHorn said. "I think the board is going to give the institution the best price, but I think it's going to be the most efficient thing to do and that's what we're getting."
Mitterrand to defer to opposition, will appoint new prime minister

Mitterrand yesterday told France's 3.5 million workers that he will not seek to alter a government that he feels "healthy and unbalanced" and that he is ready to make a new call on "reason" this week if the prime minister does not return to his former job.

"Mitterrand's surprising decision appears made a day after the_volume_of_blurb..."
Music compensates for movie's failings

By Allen Nog
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Sportsbriefs

WILLIAMS' career high sparks Pacers

SUNDAY 77-65 - Herb Williams sparked the Indiana Pacers to a 77-65 victory over the New York Knicks Sunday at Madison Square Garden.

The triumph gave the Pacers a 12-5 and within two games of the Eastern Conference playoff spot. The Knicks fell to 12-15.

Williams (17 points), with 14 points in the first half, was the high scorer for Indiana. Boblu (16 points) also hit double figures.

The Pacers outscored the Knicks 22-12 in the third quarter and led 49-38 at the end of the third.

Monday's basketball game will be held at 8 p.m. at the Indianapolis Coliseum.

Smith's substitute powers Cardinals

THE PITCHING duel was so close that the Cardinals and the Cubs settled for a 3-3 tie Monday at Wrigley Field.

The Cardinals scored three runs in the fifth inning and the game on the field, but the Cubs stormed back in the top of the sixth to grab the tie.

Chicago's Keefer pitched the final five innings for the Cubs.

The Cardinals scored their last two runs in the eighth-inning ninth inning but added two runs in the ninth and won the game.

MOTHERN drops Cubs, 9-7

WICHITA, KANSAS - John Mothern drove in four runs in three runs, including one in a three-run eighth-inning shot, to power the Wichita Orioles to a 9-7 victory over the Kansas City Royals Monday night.

St. Louis Cardinals also scored a run in the eighth and Harry Karkov scored on a wild pitch to make a total of four runs.

The Cubs had solo power from Leon Eaton and Donny Jenkins.

Bill Miller, who entered the game in the eighth inning shot, pitched the final five innings for the Cubs.

Twin of Droppers in extra innings, 2-1

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Reds won a 2-1 extra-inning baseball game in the bottom of the 11th inning to drive in Gary Carter and give the Minnesota Twins a 2-1 victory over the Montreal Expos.

It was the third extra-inning game in 11 innings of that inning.

The team scored their first run of the game and_ACTIVITY 2-0 in the bottom of the 11th inning to drive in Gary Carter and give the Minnesota Twins a 2-1 victory over the Montreal Expos.

It was the third extra-inning game in 11 innings of that inning.

The team scored their first run of the game and
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Wrestling

The Cy hawks will retum the most national champions of any traditional power team and the Cy hawks return with several others who have what it takes to be NCAA champions. According to the NCAA, the Cy hawks have won 16 national titles in the sport of wrestling. The Cy hawks return eight of 10 major championship titles and there are national champions at all of their weight classes. The Cy hawks return eight of 10 major championship titles and there are national champions at all of their weight classes.

The Cy hawks are favored to repeat next season, but it seems, at least on paper, that Iowa is their custom this time of year. Bob Gable's coaching is strong on paper, but it is often unimpressed when it comes to winning on the mat. The Cy hawks return eight of the 10 national champions from last season. Bob Gable's coaching is strong, but it often unimpressed when it comes to winning on the mat. The Cy hawks return eight of the 10 national champions from last season.

Basketball

The tournament is proving to be crucial for teams like Washburn University. The Champions of the Metrodome, which was held at the Capital City, and Iowa State's talents returning next season. The tournament is proving to be crucial for teams like Washburn University. The Champions of the Metrodome, which was held at the Capital City, and Iowa State's talents returning next season. The tournament is proving to be crucial for teams like Washburn University. The Champions of the Metrodome, which was held at the Capital City, and Iowa State's talents returning next season.

As is their custom this time of year, the Iowa Hawkeyes claimed yet another NCAA wrestling title last season. Look for them to be back to the wrestling room to work toward another title. Bob Gable's coaching is strong and has produced some of the best wrestlers in the sport.

The Cy hawks return eight of the 10 national champions from last season. Bob Gable's coaching is strong, but it often unimpressed when it comes to winning on the mat. The Cy hawks return eight of the 10 national champions from last season. Bob Gable's coaching is strong, but it often unimpressed when it comes to winning on the mat. The Cy hawks return eight of the 10 national champions from last season.